RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE TRANSFER OF $20,000 FROM ACCOUNT 511-11234 “ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES – ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIRECTOR” AND $20,000 FROM ACCOUNT 573-11444 “ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MANAGER” INTO ACCOUNT 524-64057 “COMPUTERS CITYWIDE – P.C. REPLACEMENT”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Eight

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the sum of $20,000 be transferred from Account 511-11234 “Administrative Services – Administrative Services Director” and $20,000 from Account 573-11444 “Economic Development – Economic Development Manager” into Account 524-64057 “Computers Citywide – P.C. Replacement” for the purpose of funding computer replacements which are in excess of six (6) years old.